
FRANKING PRIVILEGES PLAN TO PUT ST. JOHN 
ABUSED BY GOVERNMENT HARBOR IN COMMISSION

TOM LONGBOAT

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 
WON MARITIME SHOOT

; N

New Brunswick Team Second, Only One Point
Behind.

St. John Delegation Discusses Port’s 
Needs With Minister of public 

Works.

Campaign Literature Sent Out Wholesale In 
Ontario and Quebec. I\ ■u Nova Scotia Cracks Thirty-Three Points Behind The 

Winners—Scores Were 732, 731, 699 Respectively— 
Sergeant Sullivan of St. John Did Best Work For 
His Side.

i •
Matter Sent From Printing Plant of Minister of Rail

ways at Brockville and Mailed by Departmental if Common Council and Government Agree On Terms 
Clerks—Graham and Fielding Admit Practice is Wrong outlined, City Will Get Back Money Spent on Winter
Biit Say Opposition Did the Same. Port Facilities—Breakwater Extended to Partridge

Island, More Berths Provided and More Dredging 
Done—Drill Hall Site May be Purchased Also.

Broke Fifteen Mile Record 
Over Mountain Course 

at Montreal
New(Special to The Telegraph.)

Charlottetown, P. E. I., June 11—The inter- 
provinfcial rifle match between teams repre
senting the Maritime Provinces was fired 
at Charlottetown today. Prince Edward Is
land team won, leading New Brunswick by 
one point and Nova Scotia by thirty-three.

Team scores respectively -were: P. E. Is
land, 732; New Brunswick, 731; Nova Scotia, 
699.

The individual scores were:
/ P. E. Island.

Ranges.(Special to The Telegraph.) i franked by departments, while members
' Ottawa, dune ll.-That campaign liter- parliament were not restricted, 
a turc for the Liberal party is being scut1 Dr. Sproulc naturally plunged into a 
out by tons, by clerks paid for by the I discussion of the booklet written by the 
country, was shown today by tile oppoei- j Jpsuit Fathc,.s aruj distributed in Quebec, 
tion. During -the discussion of the min- Ilc sai(1 Mr Avlesworth had depreciated 
ister of railways’ estimates, Mr. Arm- j his motion t0 » return of the rcli-
strong condemned the practice. lie had : ioug convictions of certain employes of 
been informed that this was being done, j 1|)e governmcnt, because it would arouse 
The literature had been printed m Mr., racial feeling8. Yet the Laurier pamphlet, 
Graham's printing office at Brockville, ] gent out by \ylesworth was intended to 
franked to Ottawa and mailed out to do I ,■ Drcjudices of the Catholics of
service in North York, by Mr. Graham’s q\Xc 
clerks franking privileges. Vol Talbot, of Bellechasse, joined in,

■ Mr. Graham said it was clear that j b„t 6 0-t.]0t.|- shut off the talk when it 
speeches made in parliament might prop- bc to ioob: a3 jf a conflagration would 
erly be sent out under franking privileges, j be‘lighted.
Then, as to the budget statement of the :
finance minister, he thought it would bc ! The Size Of Lobsters, 
quite right to employ clerks in the de- 
périment to address and mail it, but, if 
campaign literature contained matter not 
part of the proceedings of parliament it 
would not be proper. He admitted that 
clerks in his department had been so en
gaged, but he was not sure whether it 
was done during working hours or not.

Mr. Lennox asked, if the work was 
done after hours, were the clerks recom
pensed"? and Sir. Graham answered that 
he paid them nothing. Then, said Mr.
Lennox, this was very dangerous practice.

M. Y. McLean surprised the house by 
saying he had paid for distributing the 
finance minister’s speech in South Huron.

George Taylor produced a campaign 
document entitled “Party Government in 
Canada—A Western Liberal’s Views,” 
gent out by clerks of railway department.
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extension from the Clark’ & Adams wha-f 
to the harbor front, according to the re
cently modified plans of the public works 
department. This will make No. 6 berth 
about 760 feet long, and the berth on the 
North side more than 600 feet in length. 
It is possible that any grain conveyors 
built on new South Rodney Wharf would 
be taken over by the commission, whether 
built by the city or the-C. P. R.

■*

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, June 11.—Several important 

projects affecting the welfare of the poet 
of St. John were discussed with the min
ister of public works today by a repre
sentative delegation composed of Mayor 
Bullock, Aid. Frink, Aid. Elkin, Aid. 
Baxter and H. B. Schofield, of the St. 
John Board of Trade.

The minister of militia was present at 
Che afternoon interview when the ques
tion of thé drill-shed was discussed. Both 
ministers regarded with favor the pro
posal to provide in the supplementary 
estimates for the purchase of a ne» site. 
The city may be' called upon to contribute 
something indirectly by purchasing a por
tion of the present, militia grounds at 
Barrack Point. This disposed of, the de
putation took up the question of harbor 
improvements.

At a further interview this evening, the 
delegates discussed with Mr. Pugsley, in 
his room in the house, the possibility _ of 
vesting the property on the west side 
of the harbor, from North Rodney wharf 
to the breakwater in a harbor commis
sion, or trust on terms to be approved 
by the government and city council. There 
will probably bc three commissioners to 
whom the government will advance^ the 
money necessary for improvements at a 
low rate of interest, the government 
guaranteeing the bonds of the commission. 
The commission will have power to take 

other harbor properties from time to 
time at prices to be agreed upon.

It was also suggested that the commis
sion retain control of terminals, includ
ing yard room to be provided on the 
property conveyed, so that the facilities 
would be kept open for railways and 
transportation companies.

The payment to the city should cover 
all the city’s expenditures, and might V 
either by lump sum or fn instalments, as 
may be agreed upon.

The delegation also asked the minister 
• to proceed as rapidly as possible with the

Pacemakers Left in the Rear Shortly 
After the Start—Indian Finished in 
Prime Condition, Beating His Own 
Mark Nearly Three Minutes.
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(Special to The Telegraph.) ...........30
.......... 28Brtend Breakwater,

The delegation further urged that the 
Negro Town Point breakwater be_ extend
ed to Partridge Island qt as early a date 
as possible, and that the improvement 
dpwn to the Beacon Bar, as outlined by 
the Shewen plan, be ■ gradually pushed 
forward as the’ business of the port de-

Montreal, June 11.—In a special relay 
race around the Mountain course today 
Longboat, the famous Indian runner cut 

than two minutes off his record over
S 'V31

31
..................... 732more

the same course in the King's birthday 
race last year.

The course is a difficult one and the 
way the Indian covered the ground left 
little doubt but that he is as good as 
ever. Local runners started to pace hirtt 
but he left aJl of them far in the rear 
and covered most of the course alone. 
Speedometers on autos which followed 
Longboat showed that he was covering 
the ground at better than eleven miles 
an hour in the final etegee of the race.

After the race a physician who examin
ed the runner, said there were no signs 
of a breakdown.

Longboat's time for the fifteen-mile hilly 
and dusty course Was 1.24.08 or 2.47 better 
than his record last year when he beat 
the best men in eastern Canda over

Total ... ... »•«*•• M.*> •••• ........... 699Total ............ • ••••• W»• ••••••«
In reply to a question by Mr. Daniel. 

Mr. Brodeur »said the minimum length of 
lobsters allowed to be caiight in the 
waters of St. John county was ten and 
one-half inches. In Charlotte county nine 
and one-half inches. As to the reason 
l'or the difference, Mr. Prefont aine said: 
“When the recommendations of the com
mission of inquiry into the lobster fishery 
11898) were being considered and the size 
limits in different geographical areas 
were being established, although the com
mission recommended a nine inch limit 
for the whole Bay of Fundy, the de
mands from those largely interested call
ed for a ten and one-half inch limit for 
the upper portion of the Bay of Fundy, 
including St. John county.”

Asked further by Dr. Daniel if the gov
ernment proposed to equalize the size 
in both counties, the minister answered 
that “the question of the lobster regtiia- 
tions generally is under consideration.”

The dealings of Mr.L.tf. Macoun,eon-in law 
of fcfir Frederick Borden, with the militia 
department as a nnddl 
ther probed before the public accounts 
committee this morning.

Mr. Crockett asked the witness how he 
to get the patronage of the militia

ONTARIO MERCHANT GETS 
TWOYEARSAND CLASHES 

FOR IMMORALITY

GIGANTIC BRITISH 
RIVAL TO AMERICAN 

STEEL TRUST

I
ma nds.

It was agreed that the city and govern
ment should co-operate ’ in inducing the 
C. P. R. to convey to the commission th; 
unoccupied portion of the- 1,600 foot strip 
down the bar, of whiely they have a lease 
Should the city approve of the plan of 
the harbor commission they will forward 
a draft of the necessary legislation for 
enactment at this eéesios.

It was also urged to ' use the balance 
of this year’s appropriations now being 
asked for, after providing for the wharf 
and warehouse extension and paying for 
dredging now under contract, in widen
ing the channel in the vicinity of the 
Beacon Light, looking toward the future 
extension of harbor improvement in that 
vicinity. ’

The matter of barings at Courtenay Bay 
was discussed, and the, delegation wi 1 
take this matter up with Mr. Morse, of 
the G. T. P. on Friday.

Aid. Frink and Elkin will remain in 
Ottawa, and confer with Mr. Lefleur. 
chief engineer of public works, with 
reference to the extension of the break
water to Partridge Island. They will 
also interview the minister of railways on 
the subject of the aboideau at Marsh 
bridge.

I

' I
«

London, June 11.—According to the 

Iron and Steel Trades Journal there has 
recently been effected a great combina
tion in the British steel trade, with a 
capital of $375,000,000. V 

The main object of the combination, 
according to the Journal, is to secure con
trol of the international export trade, 
and similar organizations in America and 
on the continent are said to be support
ing the British amalgamation.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Belleville, Ont., June XL—In the county 

court this morning before Judge Deroche, 
Phillip Ketcheson, a prominent mer
chant of Tweed Village was sentenced 
to two years, less one day, in the central 
prison on charges of immorality to w-hich 
he pleaded guilty. He is also to receive 
six lashes one month after imprisonment 
also six one month before he leaves. The 
prisoner is well connected in the county.

i

•3
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the same course.
When Longboat finished. Tom Flana

gan, his manager, expressed the opinion 
that the Indian was as good if not better 
than ever and that he would prove a 
world beater in the Marathon at the 
Olympic games.

At the thtee-mile mark Longboat was 
200 yards ahead of his pace makers and 
for the remainder of the distance he 
practically ran alone and at the end of

stirKEEPS OP 
Mil EXEMPT CANADA | RECORD-BREAKING SPEED 

FROM BRITISH PATENT 
ACT COMPULSION

4■t Literature for Quebec.
Mr. Bergeron ateo brought forth a book

let in French, a translation of an article 
written by Jesuit priests. This was en
titled “Sir Wilfrid Laurier”, and sent out 
by the justice department at the expense 

The article was full ol

over

/ |

email were fur- 1
of the country, 
historical inaccuracies.

"M>” observed Mr. Fowler, “it is full 
of inaccuracies, it would come very prop
erly from tKe department of justice.” 
"SjLs-i,. Borden said he could produce 
BURettWe-’bearing franks of members of 
the government and sent out when the 
bout* was not in session.

Mr. Fielding attempted to show that 
the opposition were guilty of abusing the 
franking privileges. A few sessions ago, 
he said, the corridors of the house were 
barricaded with literature brought from 
Montreal' and sent out under the franks 
of members of parliament. But, while 
this was done by both sides, he would 
hot defend the practice of using the time 
of the clerks of departments to fold and 
mail campaign literature.

R. L. Borden made it plain that the 
distribution he claimed of was done when 
the house was not silting. He declared 
that only official communications could be

!CANADIAN ATHLETES 
START FOR ENGLAND

came 
department.

“In the usual wav,” he implied, “by 
recommendation of members of Parlia
ment. 1 am on the patronage-listé Tor 
al the cl opart men to.”

The deal by which Mr. Macoun became 
agent for the Potter Johnson Co., of Paw
tucket, in the sale of labor saving mach
inery for the Quebec ' arsenal was gone 
into. It came out that as fat back as 
February 22 the department of militia 
was in negotiation with the company dir
ect for the supply of this machinery, and 

April 15th Mr. Macoun, having in the 
meantime obtained the agency for the 
company, got this order for the machin
ery. The price paid wa* $6,300, tlie very 
figure at first quoted by the company dir
ect.

:

Toronto, June 11 (Special) .—About 100 
friends of the Olympic' athletes gathered 
at Union station this morning to wish 
bon voyage to the men who will carry 
Canada's athletic reputation to England. 
Those who won were: Lawson, Tate, 
Archibald, Sebert, Barber, Golding and 
Goldsboro, of Toronto; Weeds of Brant
ford, and Keith and Elliot. Fred Simp
son, the Indian, will meet the others at 
Peterboro.

«

DOUBLE TRAGEDY IN
ONTARIO VILLAGE

;ANewport, R. L, June 1L—The Cunard 
line steamship Lusitania passed the Nan
tucket shoals lightship at 5.20 o clock to
night, bound for New Y'ork. She was 
making 25 to 26 knots an hour and passed 
within half a mile of the lightship. The 

moderately smooth.

i
t 'Oil
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Jealous Husband Kills Wife and Then Commits Suicide 
Couple Had Separated and Woman Had Returned to 
Parental Roof Where She Was Slain.

Germany Now Spending £25,000,- 
000 in Erecting Factories in Eng
land to Protect Her Trade,

sea was

LIVELY DEBATE ON SCOTT
ACT IN THE SENATE

Mr. Macoun's commission was $300. :Si

(Special to The Telegraph.)
London, June 11.—Rt. Hon. \\ inston 

Churchill is being urged to see whether, 
president of the board of trade, he 

cannot make a reciprocal arrangement 
with Canada which will secure for Canad
ian manufacturers of agricultural mach
inery and other patented articles, exemp
tion from the compulsory manufacturing 
clause of the British patents act, which 
comes into force on August 1.

United States, Germany and other for
eign exporters 
Indeed it is estimated the Germans arc 

spending £25,000,000 in erecting fac
tories here to secure British protection 
lor their patents.

Mr. Churchill is most anxious to score 
in his new post, as Mr. Lloyd-George did 
before him, and it is believed he might 
be willing to grant Canada the conces
sions, if properly approached.

C.P.R, AND G.T, R. CUT 
RATES TO WINNIPEG

ANOTHER CHANGE IN 
C, P, R, OFFICIALS

(Special to The Telegraph.) to^lea^he*^ ^ ^ ^ hUSbaDd

New Liskeard, Ont., June 11—A double Yesterday Absolom- Gray was logging in 
tragedy occurred at Earlton yesterday a field when he- noticed Marshall skulk-
afternoon when a jealous husband, named in through the brush on his way to the 
atternoon a j house. Fearing trouble the old man fol-
( harles L. Marshall, shot lowed. He was within a few feet of the
through the heart and then put a bul- house wben four pistol shots rang out in 
let through his own brain. The woman ,iuick succession, lie rushed into the 
was living with her a;ed father, Absolom house to find his son-in-law dead qn the 
Gray a respectable resident of this dis- floor and his daughter dying.^
Girt ’ The murderer had just returned ' He has killed me father, said the 
from Niagara Falls, where he had planned young woman, Kiss me, I m dying, and 
the deed. The pair had quarrelled a week she expired almost immediate!).

a a

Bin Passed Making It Unlawful to Send Liquor Into 
Prohibition County From One That Had License 

—Senators Domville. McSweeney and Power Declared 
Strongly Against The Change.

Opening of New Line to Sudbury Re
duces Distança Several Hundred 
Miles,

W. Sutherland Taylor Retires and 
Will Be Succeeded by Harry E, 
Suckling as Treasurer.

a
expect to be heavily hit.

' (Special to The Telegraph.)
Toronto, June 11.- There is talk here 

of another railway war between the G. 
V. It. and Grand Trunk, over the open
ing of the new line to Sudbury, by the 
C. V. R.

The new line reduces the distance to ] 
Winnipeg by several hundred miles and { 
the C. P. it. has cut fares accordingly, j 
The Grand Trunk has also reduced the 
price to $21, a cut of $5.45, by way of i 
Chicago.

now(Special to The Telegraph.) 
Montreal, June 11.—W. Sutherland 

Taylor, treasurer of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company, will retire at the end 
<P this month, and will be succeeded by 
Harry E. Suckling. This was decided at 

* recent meeting of the board of direc- 
t- , but the official announcement of the 

will not bu made tor eumc time

snip, bring or carry liquor to a closed 
county.

Senator McSweeney declared that in 
New Brunswick the Canada Temperance 
Act or the Scott Act, had not reduced 
drunkenness, but had increased it. Re
cently in his county, which was supposed 
to be without liquor, drunkenness had 
caused a murder and a suicide. There 
had been two deaths from drinking wood 
alcohol and an Indian and a squaAV had 
killed themselves with fifty cents worth 
of bay rum. Statistics showed that On
tario and Quebec with a high license sys
tem. had far less drunkenness than the 
Maritime Provinces with the Scott Act.

Senator McGregor declared that his bill 
only aimed to prevent young men having 
liquor sent to them ('. O. D. from towns 
in adjoining open counties.

Hon. B. W. Scott said Ontario had 
abandoned the Canada Temperance Act 
because so many ways of evading it had. 
been found. This bill sought to prevent 
evasion and if it was not passed Nova 
Scotia would, no doubt, pass a provincial 
restrictive act, as Prince Edward Island 
had clone.

Senator Power said he would favor 
that. Senator Power's amendment aaas
lost.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, June 11.—Senator McGregor in 

the senate today on the second reading 
of his bill to amend the Canada Temper- 

Act, said that tAvelve of the eigh
teen counties of Nova Scotia had for 
many yeans enforced the Canada Temper- 

Act. There had been great benefit; 
hoAvever, recently Iavo counties had voted 
against the act, and he belieAed this was 
chiefly due to a defect in it which his 
bill proposed to cure, by making it un
lawful to send liquor into a county which 
had voted for the enforcement of the 
Canada Temperance Act from a county 
which had not voted for it. A resolution 
favoring this had been unanimously pass
ed by the Noc-a Scotia legislature.

Senator McSAveeny questioned AA'liether 
this could be satisfactorily enforced.

Senator Domville thought people Avould 
do Avell to. reform themselves and spend 
less time reforming others. The Canada 
Temperance Act had not worked success
fully. It had not reduced the amount of 
drinking but had changed its character. 
Where man took a chink openly before 
the act, they drank secretly after it had 
been applied. He thought a bill should 
be brought in to repeal the act.

Senator Power favored temperance 
practices but doubted the Avisdom of re
strictive legislation. Those avIio Averc art1 
ive in promoting the common good by 
efforts to suppress the Kile of liquor 
Avould do better, in his opinion, to direct 
their efforts against greed, fraud _ and

i PROMENE QUEBEC OR, PRINGLE WILL TRY 
BANKERS ARRESTED Ï0 PLACE YUKON CHARGES

BEFORE PARLIAMENT
ance

i
C 1*0

vcareer,
Toronto. Grey & Bruce road, and lor 
twenty-five years past has been treasurer 

'' of the C. V R
Mr. Suckling has been assistant treas

urer for twenty-eight years and both 
gciîtlemen are known in railroad circle* 
from Halifax to Vancouver.

ance
President Roy and Two Officials of 

Defunct Bank of St. Johns Charged 
With Fraud.

TO ATTEND QUEBEC 
TERCENTENARY

Taylor lias had a very long Tail- 
for many years with the old Robert Meighen, New C. P. 

Director. It is Said That Laurier and His Fol
lowers Will Fight to Prevent It.

Montreal, June 11.—(Special.)—Robert

era» « „
director of the C.VU*., «succeeding the late I Montreal, June 11.—The arrest took

this afternoon at St. Johns (Que.),
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Ottawa, June 11—It is stated that Rev.
John Pringle will visit OttaAva at the Montreal, June, 11.—A special London
close of the Presbyterian General As- Lablc says:— •
scmbly, iioav meeting in Winnipeg, and ■ There will sail by the Canadian Pacific 

endeavor to obtain permission to ap- steamer Empress of Ireland, for Quebec,

Fir Rolnrt ltcid. (Special to The Telegraph.)placej „i the Hon. P. H. iioy, ex-speaker of the 
assembly and president of theSUFFOCATED IN TRUNK

WHILE HIDING FROM SCHOOL
; legislative
i defunct Bank of fit. Johns and also V.

and 1*. Beaudouin, generalL. L hereux 
manager
respectively charged with makmg fraud- 

the finance department

pear before a parliamentary committee , on ju]v jo. for the purpose of attending
here to repeat the charges of immoral I 0r|ebratl0ns in connection with the
conditions in 1 ukon, aaIucIi he îecen 3 tercentenary and dedication of the bat- 
made at Winnipeg. . . . ! ! Infield, the following noblemen and gen-

Should he seek such permission there j t,emen distjnction;

Two Fall River-Children, A^ed Eight and Five, Crawled
nilt pau In Atlir With Wind 1 nrk Which flntpri fl mv been worthless and prescribed to- eil ,hat Sir Wilfrid and his followers lrolanj from lm)o to 1905.

Into Big BOX In Attic Vrim spring LOCK nmen VIUSCU U-. irregularities of a very would light any such proposal. xim Duke of Norfolk, K. G., F. C.,
t^'hor 0 8 It is less than a w*k since the premier j.[ereditarv Earl Marshal of the Empire,Them. • \ &■*'■<> naturc- , . wrote to Rev. J. G. Shearer, Presby- t maaicr-general of the United King-

1 kings raine to a climax tins morning torjan secretary for moral reform, plead- dam, from 1895 to 1939, and first Lord
Lawson of the finance depart- mg that Ur. Pringle’s charges be hushed : jjay’or „f Sheffield.

, ,, ... . . , , ......... . . Ottawa followed up as the public and the press of the -f, e p;ari „f Ranfurly, G. C. M. G., falsehood. The common sense of the pro-
Fail River, Mass.. June ll.-Aftei a ed home t mgi o " r ment arrived h e ' , ,,m i country were likely to become excited. | descendant, of William Penn, the founder j pie was curing intemperance by making

long search the bodies ot Joseph ancl -nx.oiisl) ^earthing for them. bv the departure for ot. Johns of J ---------------- . .....---------------- I nr Pennsylvania, lord in waring to the \ it unfashionable to drink and a disgrace
Andr? Beaudry, eight and five years old Uunng the search ie a ie , onr vas ^ t ()f thp Bankers’ Association. Mr- aenl|nTnu i-fl |||||r ! queen from 1S95 to 1897. and governor and | to he seen drunk. Fifty years ago there
respectively, were found locked in a timik found to be locked and alt tin had others On their arrival M i W P J fl M Til Hullr rommander-in-chief of New Zealand from, was no doubt much drunkenness in Can
in which they are supposed to nave hid- been forced open ,t was discovered that Brant entra and othFrs’ Un for |Yi U H U I UH IU iIHYL ! Îs07 TJ 1904. ana but today this was one of the most
den in order to escapu going to school thiss . iho lid of a laigt* trunk m the atth , «Inch there, AAarr.ints «ere a | . jjon Alfred Lyttelton, P. C., K. ! temperate countries in the Avorld. He
morning. Death amis due to suffocation, wan usually kept open. wa<s Hom.*(1. I here ^|p arrt,5t of the three men just named. rnrr fllâlj nfl Illf RU C M IV former secretary of state for | thought it unfair to say to brexvers and
The interior of the trunk and tin eloliting is a spring lock on the trunk. \ ien it ., ,.pjvf accuSvd Ava.s one time held rHrr IVI till I )M I Vl Hi ! tlie colonics and royal commissioner of j Aviiolenale liquor dealers of Halifax, for
The interior of the trunk ami The clothing i was piled opu. the bodies ot the two « great deal of money lnit it IIILL illnIL L LLIILIII ; ,rt of |ymdon and chairman of the example, who had bought licenses from
of the struggles which the litt.e ones made .children were found inside. It «.is Mippns- to 1 ... Transvaal Uoneessions Commission. tile city and province to do business, that

before death finally overcame v.l that they took refuge lucre to hide has evidently been swallowed up a ---------■ , onl ]v0val the owner of 181.900 Scot- they should be liable to a penalty for
i from their el,Ur brother, who would have t dl.al nuire, 'le ran for the mayor- (Special to The Telegraph.) j . ‘ wfl0 was Cantain of ig.nl Lo- sending liquor into a Scott Act Count) .... . ,

ally of Montreal a few months ago, was ,llm<. 1).-Mayor i’urdy -re- vat’s eo.q.'s in the South African war. if it was ordered from them The Eng- *se “f liquorVhere ^ ^
sneaker of the legislature for three years ! eriv,,! a telegian, ' slay from Hon. II. 11. j Captain Sir 11. Fraser, ot ,th Hm«ars. belt or the American merchant could-no U'^ ^ lgr^T ,,.a' ,.|au^

1 . , . . , , ,, F,that Moncton is to son of Lieut . General James Keith Fras- be punished for sending g< ils to a closed : nal°l ■,01“n f,gr( !* " . i'»s clause
and icenpuxl a very high place in l.1,c ! ,lal, a 7rV !!,Ml delivery to go into effect er county and why should a Canadian? lie might the invasion ot a citizen s
financial and social world, lie had been ̂ sir Henry DeVillrans. chief justice of j offered an amendment that the words Pm;''v.v-

... , Moncton has liern agitating for free de- Cape Colony. South Africa and president j “send" and “ship” be dropped from the j
' 1 Uveo lor eornc time. of the legislative council of that colony. I clause which declared it illegal to send, i ment.

and assistant general manager

: ulcnt returns to
‘ at Ottawa-

Senator PoAver said there Avere Avorse 
things in Nova Scotia than liquor. There 
Avere patent medicines on sale Avhich con
tained more alcohol than did whiskey.

Senator Clora-n asked for the exclusion 
of cider, light aa ines and beer from the 
Lull. All civilized countries used light 
alcoholic drinks and discouraged the use 
of spirit.
drugs and moved an amendment forbid
ding the sale of any compound contain
ing more than thre* per cent, of alcohol. 
1 he amendment was ruled out of order.

Senator PoAver objected to the new 
clause Avhich authorized the issue of a 
search AA-arrant against a premises if it is 
proved there is reasonable suspicion that 
liquor is there for sale or in storage or 
warehoused for delivery in violation of 
the act. The search for liquor Avas neAV 
ami might render a man liable to have

v
I

He AA’as against alcoholicay hen T.T

i

to escape
them. , . . .

The parents of the children work in the M-nt them to school, 
mills and they wer? left in care of their | I’.otli the children i:ad been rep:iiii.;nded 
«•hier brother, Wilfred. avIio avhs supposed and punished several times for truancy.

L ship them off t" school. Wijfred. win» In lh<- « I..tiling of the older boy. Joseph, 
is H years old. ;-ays that- he tlnmghl the j was found a key of t.i? attic -l -»i. The 
boys had started tor school Avhen ?lm lelt medical examiner said tiie < liil Iren had 
the house himself, and he kn.w nothing pn.liably been in the trunk about twelve 
about their disappearance until he return- hours.

The bill A\as reported without amendai vince the bank went under -and at one 
time his life «as despaired of.
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